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This month

“Khae ni”

We finished House #33
(our 17th house this year)
and our volunteers, Dan,
Martin, Craig, Henning,
Cat & Todd were presented with handmade necklaces from the children
of the family at the
blessing ceremony.

What’s a ‘Hasher’?

A ‘Hasher’ is a member of the Hash
House Harriers - a social club whose
origins can be traced back to Kuala
Lumpur in the early 1930s. The Hash
House Harriers are all about promoting physical fitness by scheduling
regular social runs/walks and somewhat juxtapositionally quenching
their thirst afterwards with copious
amounts of beer. There are now
Hash chapters worldwide
in over 60 countries.

“Phteah”

“sarm-sup boon”

HOUSE #34

With help from Rowan, Daymora,
Jenny, Todd, Cat and our Hashers,
Marianne, Kevin, Shanae, Dave,
Phyllis & Jackie...

??

Read more here:
http://www.hhh.asn.au/

+855 12 33 99 13

HOUSE

#36
HOUSE #35

For the 3rd consecutive year, we were joined by a group of
22 students and 3 teachers from Herts & Essex High School
who raised £1619 to support a local community centre and
our building projects and made and distributed 125 dresses
for 4 to 10 year old girls! Such a great effort!!

HOUSE #37
Thanks to our volunteers, Cat, Charlotte, Harley, Steve,
Bec, Sam, Sal and the staff at Royal Angkor Resort for
helping to fund a house, toilet and well for this family!

What our volunteers say
Mother and son duo from Adelaide, Australia
House #25 & House #26 - April 2015

Loved volunteering for VBC. Love the unique experiences offered to me through
my connection with VBC. Love Sinn, Jason, Bunthourn and Det. Love the other
volunteers from around the world that I had the privilege to work with... Looking forward to continuing to share the love with VBC for a long time to come xxxxx
Working with VBC was one of the greatest experiences of my life.
Everyone was so instantly welcoming, warm and friendly, making for incredibly fun working conditions. I felt as though we
were treated as more than volunteers; like friends and I loved
forming relationships that transcended the language barrier. It
was so rewarding to help out those less fortunate and I feel like I
have actually made a difference to the families lives who we built for.
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www.volunteerbuildingcambodia.org
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